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The Situation of the Lesser Spotted
Eagle Aquila pomarina in Germany:

The need for an Action Plan and active
Conservation

Bernd-U. Meyburg, Torsten Langgemach, Kai Graszynski and
Jörg Böhner

ABSTRACT
Since about 1800 the total breeding area of the Lesser Spotted Eagle Aquila

pomarina in Germany has shrunk by some 90 % from a then 83,000 km2 to a
small residual area today of some 10,000km2. The western border of the
breeding range has shifted several hundred kilometres eastwards.

The reasons for this decline were a massive annihilation campaign of
shooting and egg theft. Increasing habitat loss became a negative factor only in
the course of the 20th century.

At present the species breeds only in the federal Länder (States)
Mecklenburg–West Pomerania, Brandenburg and Saxony–Anhalt in relatively
small areas of 6,600, 3,600 and. 13km2 respectively. In 2001 the total
population consisted of some 115 breeding pairs.

Today the reasons for the continuing decline are principally habitat changes
and hunting on migration routes. As long as the causes of the present
population limitation persist, and protection measures are not intensified, the
negative trend in Germany will continue, in the worst case until the species
becomes extinct.

An action plan to rescue the species is therefore urgently required. The
protection measures determined must also be implemented rapidly in order to
prevent a further population decline and, if possible, promote an increase.

INTRODUCTION
Situated on the western edge of its range, Germany bears a special

responsibility for the conservation of the Lesser Spotted Eagle (LSE), not least
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because the area of distribution has shrunk considerably during the past two
centuries and the rump of the population still shows a steady decline. The
reasons for the decline in preceding centuries were principally deliberate
human persecution through systematic hunting and egg theft.

Changes in agricultural practice during the past 10 years, which have led to
a massive intensification of agricultural and forestry management, have
impaired the LSE’s habitat. The proposed action plan will therefore also be of
importance for the new EU member countries whose area comprises the main
distribution of the species and which are about to rapidly introduce western
economic forms.

In addition to the risks caused by the worsening of the situation in the
breeding grounds, a considerable hazard for the species exists along the
migration routs. LSEs migrate over long distances and winter in the south of
Africa. They use thermals and therefore avoid the open Mediterranean,
concentrating instead on its eastern edge. Here they are vulnerable to intensive
and uncontrolled hunting, especially in the south of Turkey, Lebanon and
Syria.

Present-day distribution and population of the species
The LSE populates the eastern part of Central Europe, further to the east

Belarus and western Russia and, in the north-east, the Baltic region. In the
south-east it is to be found in the Balkans and throughout Turkey as far as the
Caucasus and the South Caspian Plain in Iran (Meyburg 1994). The extent of
the easterly distribution range in Europe is still insufficiently well-known. The
species is today to be found somewhat further east in Russia than was earlier
believed. The world population consists of only about 20,000 breeding pairs
(Meyburg 1996; Meyburg et al. 2002).

Present German population and distribution
Today (with the exception of an isolated instance in Saxony–Anhalt of only

two breeding pairs in 2003) the LSE is confined to only a very small breeding
area in the extreme north-east of Germany, in the federal Länder (States) of
Mecklenburg-West Pomerania (MWP) and Brandenburg covering some
10,000km_. Of the 115 breeding pairs recorded in 2001, 80% were to be found
in MWP (Langgemach & Sömmer 1996; Meyburg 1996, 2001; MLUR in
press; Scheller & Meyburg 2001; Scheller et al. 2001).

Table 1: Number of breeding pairs of the LSE in Germany in 2001
Federal State Territories occupied known Area occupied (in km2)

Mecklenburg-West
Pomerania (MWP)

84 approx. 6.600

Brandenburg 27 approx. 3.600
Saxony-Anhalt 4 approx. 13
Germany in total 115 approx. 10.000

Former distribution outside the present breeding area
The present-day breeding area in MWP and Brandenburg represents the

rump of a much larger region in the North German Plain, which previously
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extended further west into Lower Saxony, Saxony-Anhalt and Schleswig
Holstein.

During the 19th and 20th centuries Saxony, Thuringia, Hesse and North
Rhine Westphalia were evidently not populated by the LSE.

From about 1800 until the present day the range of the LSE in Germany has
shrunk from a good 83,000 km2 to a small rump of about 10,000 km2, some
90% of its original size!

Pre viousl y a br eeding  popul ation also e xisted  in so uthern  Germa ny (Wüs t
198 1). Th is, in  the Bohemia n Fore st dur ing th e 19th ce ntury, was u ndoubt edly p art
of a popu lation  that extend ed its  range  acros s the border . Not many y ears a go an
iso lated popula tion o f 3-4 pairs, which  has n ow bec ome ex tinct, still  exist ed her e in
the  Czech  Repub lic (T. Bel ka per s. comm.). The mai n popu lation  in Ge rmany was,
however, always  to be  found  on th e Nort h German Pla in.

There are no exact figures available for the former size of the population;
but written records indicate that it must have been thriving. The Elbe riverine
forests, the broad Weser-Aller valley and the Droemling nature reserve near
Wolfsburg in Lower Saxony were a core area for the species. It was so
numerous around Brunswick that in 1850 three pairs bred in a radius of only
20km from the city and at least 10 pairs were present in the whole area, all of
which vanished between 1870 and 1910. In 1900 some 20-25 breeding sites
were known in the Hannover area and its environs, e.g. around Lueneburg. The
last ones vanished in the 1920s. On this basis Berndt & Nagel (1989) estimated
that around 1850 some 50-100 pairs of LSEs bred in Lower Saxony, about the
same size as the present-day MWP population.

The last breeding instance for Lower Saxony, in the Lucie nature reserve in
Hannover Wendland, vanished in 1928 (Meier 1969). No pairs of LSE have
been recorded for West Mecklenburg since the 1930s. Apart from single
breeding instances in 1964-67, no regular breeding has been recorded for the
Lewitz (Ludwiglust region) since 1926 (Kaiser & Zimmermann 1969; Scheller
et al. 2001).

The reason for the enormous decline of some 90% in the breeding range
during the past century and a half was an unparalled campaign of annihilation
through shooting and egg theft. Many former breeding instances can be
reconstructed only through the few remaining egg clutches and skins in
museums. Increasing habitat loss became an additional negative factor in the
course of the 20th century.

Kuhk (1939) writes about the western, abandoned, LSE territory in
Mecklenburg as follows: “…around 1830 the LSE was almost as common as
the Buzzard in our woods, a statement which was still valid for neighbouring
Pomerania in the 1850s. The persecution, to which all eagle species were
subjected, even in Mecklenburg because of the high bounties paid on them,
caused terrible devastation. In the Grand Duchy hunting grounds of
Mecklenburg-Schwerin alone, during the hunting seasons 1841/42 to 1852/53,
a total of 412 White-tailed Eagles, Golden Eagles and LSEs were bagged, and
probably an equal number in private hunting grounds. As the most common
species the LSE would have accounted for the greater part of the total.”
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Figure 1. Breeding sites of A. pomarina around 1800. Hatching = present
breeding area (SH = Schleswig Holstein, MWP= Mecklenburg-West
Pomerania, LS=Lower Saxonia, SA=Saxony-Anhalt, BB=Brandenburg)

Figure 2. Breeding sites of A. pomarina in the north German lowlands
(black points) around 1875. Abandoned breeding sites in white. Further
explanations see Figure 1.
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Figure 3. Breeding sites of A. pomarina during in the north German
lowlands (black points) at around 1900. Abandoned breeding sites in
white. Further explanations see Fig. 1.

The LSE was equally numerous in the Mark Brandenburg, even in the areas
where it does not occur today: “A. naevia is numerous in the whole area
wherever there are forests with extensive moors, large lakes and swampy
woods. In the immediate neighbourhood of Berlin we have found it nesting,
and we observed it near Neustadt, Ratzeburg and Altum, in the Priegnitz, near

Figure 4. Breeding sites of A. pomarina in the north German lowlands
(black points) around 1930. Abandonned breeding sites in white.
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Friesack, Wusterhausen and Fehrbellin; the species is numerous in the
Uckermark and Neumark as well as in the Niederlausitz” (Schalow 1876). As
late as 1919 Schalow wrote: “Aquila p. pomarina breeds everywhere in the
province although it is often overlooked.” But he also wrote at the time: “The
days when five nests in close proximity to one another could be found in
Brieslang near Spandau are some 50 years back.” Today there are no breeding
LSEs to the south, west and north-west of Berlin, even though there are still
eminently suitable habitats in the Spreewald, Dubrow, the Rhinluch and
elsewhere.

Why is a German Action Plan required for the LSE?
Dramatic habitat changes are taking place at the present time in the LSE

breeding area. These include increasing fragmentation and development of the
countryside to an extent not previously experienced. Of particular significance
is the road network development ranging from small country roads linking
villages to the federal motorway A 20 through MWP and Brandenburg.

Further restrictions are created by the new wind turbines which are being
erected almost everywhere. In Brandenburg alone there are nearly 1,400 such
installations ranging from small isolated projects to large wind farms. Many of
them are within LSE territories and some indeed within the 3,000m radius
around the nest which is vitally important for the species. The number of wind
turbines in the Uckermark is scheduled to be increased from 230 at present by a
further 289 (G. Heise pers. comm.).

Th e inc rea si ng tou ri st and  l eis ure  i nfr ast ru ctu re, f rom th e con nec ti ng of
is ol ate d r eg ion s to the de ve lop men t of lar ge  sc ale  p roj ect s, is  a fu rth er di stu rba nc e
fa ct or. Th is  in clu de s n ot le ast  an  i ncr eas in gly  de ns er net wo rk of ap pro ved  n atu re,
cy cl e a nd ho rse  ri di ng tra il s, in ad dit ion  t o o the r dev elo pment s s uc h a s a n inc rea se 
in  l igh t a nd  mo del  a irc raf t tra ffi c.

In  t he iso la ted  “i sl and ” r ump p opu la tio ns of  th e LSE, t hes e dev elo pment s c an 
le ad  to  de st abi lis at ion  of  c omp let e par t-p op ula tio ns . I n t ho se par ts  of  th e
co un try sid e whi ch ar e h eav il y f rag me nte d a nd  co nta in  hu man  s ett lemen ts onl y
br ee din g Common  Bu zz ard s Bu te o bu te o , b ut not  a  si ngl e ins tan ce  of  a LSE, are 
to  b e f oun d.

De sp ite  se ve ral  pr oj ect s d es ign ed to  impro ve  wa ter  r eso urc es  on  a wi de sca le ,
th e LSE’s re qui remen ts of a wet  ha bi tat  ar e bei ng de cre asi ng ly met . A wate r
impr ove men t pro jec t in the  Tr eb eta l i n MWP le d to pro bl ems  fo r the  fi ve  re sid en t
pa ir s o f e ag les  as  i t was as soc iat ed  wi th a ces sat io n o f a gr icu ltu ra l l and  u sag e.
Two of the  p air s a ba ndo ned  t hei r n es t s ite s as a r es ult  an d thr ee pa irs  ha ve  no t
br ed  ag ain . (W. Sch ell er  pe rs. c omm.). Fa rmlan d mea dows, re gar dle ss  of  th e typ e
of  u se, ar e bet ter  f or the  LSE tha n aba ndo ne d mead ows.

Th e inc rea se  in  in te nsi ve fa rmi ng me tho ds fo llo win g the  po li tic al ch ang es in 
19 90 , with  more  ra pi d c rop  r ota tio n, lo ss of  fo dde r are as, d e-s tru ct uri ng of 
ag ri cul tur al  la nd an d i nfl ue nci ng of  th e wat er tab le , h as ca use d f ur the r n eg ati ve
re su lts . Tod ay’ s l es s t han  o pti mal  s itu ati on  in  th e fee din g are as ca n b e c on clu ded 
fr om th e f ac t t hat  t he siz e of the  h ome  ra ng es are  t wic e a s lar ge as  th ose  i n Latv ia 
(Sc he lle r et  a l. 20 01 ).
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Ch an ges  in  f ore str y man age me nt are  a lso  of  g rea t s ig nif ica nc e. The 
pr iv ati sat io n o f a  h igh  pe rc ent age  o f t he fo res ted  a rea  an d cha nge  o f o wne rs hip  of 
a la rge  pr op ort ion  o f t he LSE wood s – o ut of  th e c omple te wo ode d a re a o f
Br an den bur g – i s o ft en ass oc iat ed wi th a n ew fo rm of  ma nag ement . Man y o f t he 
wo od ed bre ed ing  te rr ito rie s are  ri pe  fo r t he  ax e. Th e p res su re is es pec ial ly  hi gh in 
th e ext ens iv e o ld be ech  wo od s i n MWP. Here  Oak (45 %)  an d Red  Be ech  ( 18%)
ar e the  ma in  br eed in g t ree  s pec ies  f oll owe d by Eur op ean  Al de r a nd Sp ruc e ( bo th
13 %) . Even  t he sta te  fo res ts  ar e n ot  fr ee fr om dan ge r. Bec au se the  n est  si te  is 
ch an ged  fr eq uen tly  –  up  to  4 00m in  5 0% of ca ses , a nd  in  ex tr eme  ca se s a s f ar  as 
2.7k m2 n es t p rot ec tio n z on es are  o f l itt le  pr act ic al use . It is th ere for e nec ess ar y t o
de si gna te co mpl ete  f ore st pr ote cti on  zo nes  f or the  LSE as is  no w p la nne d t o occ ur
in  MWP. In  a ddi tio n, al l a ct ual  an d for mer  n est  si te s a re be ing  li st ed and  r eco rde d
in  d eta ile d for est  maps . The  pr eci se  ai ms ar e c urr en tly  st il l b ein g det ermin ed. Th e
fo re str y p ro tec tio n zon es wi ll not  b e t ota ll y p rot ec ted  ar ea s; but  will  be  s ubj ect  t o
di ff ere nt ma nag eme nt  me tho ds , f or ex amp le le ss log gi ng act iv ity  an d the n o nl y
ev er y f ive  y ear s.

On  t he who le  th ere  i s a  co nt inu ing  d ecl ine  i n t he pr opo rti on  of  la nd  wh ich 
fu lf ils  al l the  re qu ire men ts  es sen ti al for  t he LSE a s e sta bl ish ed in  th e s tu die s i n
MWP, Br an den bur g and  Sa xo ny- Anh al t ( Sc he lle r et  a l. 20 01;  La ng gemach  et  a l.
20 01 ): un fr agment ed  co unt ry sid e, li ttl e h uman pre se nce , l ow in te nsi vit y of lan d
us ag e a nd a hig h wat er tab le .

Th er e a re cl ear  wa rn ing  si gn als  fr om th e p op ula tio n eco log y dat a: a dec lin in g
po pu lat ion  t ren d o ve r more  t han  a hu ndr ed ye ars , i nc rea sin g ins tab il ity  of  many 
pa rt -po pul at ion s, mo re fre qu ent  ch an ges  of  n est  si te  an d a  p oor  re pr odu cti on  ra te
fo r a s ubs ta nti al nu mbe r o f pai rs, a  lo ss of  br eed in g t err it ori es re sul tin g in an
ab an don men t of coh es ive  br ee din g a re as. Th e dis tri bu tio n p at ter n a ls o s end s
si gn ifi can t war nin g sig nal s:  a shi ft  in  th e wes ter ly  ra nge  l imi t o f sev era l hun dre d
ki lo met res  t o t he ea st – t he  sp eci es  ha s v an ish ed in  Lo wer  Sa xo ny, Sc hl eswig- 
Ho ls tei n, Ba var ia an d West  Me ck len bur g. Of  th e pre vio us ly lar ge  ar ea of  ov er
29 ,0 00k m_ in  Br an den bur g les s t ha n 5 ,00 0k m_ is st ill  po pu lat ed, a lth oug h
Br an den bur g was  th e cor e o f the  di st rib uti on  ra nge  a  ce ntu ry  ag o. Th e i sol at ed
po pu lat ion  i n Sa xo ny- Anh al t, whi ch  wa s r ep opu lat ed  in  19 79  af ter  a  br eak  o f
ab ou t 1 00 ye ars , t hr eat ens  o nce  ag ai n t o d is app ear . The  pr ev iou s mai nly  co he siv e
di st rib uti on  ar ea ha s s hru nk  immen se ly and  i s n ow fr agment ed  in to is lan d
po pu lat ion s. A thr ea t o f f ur the r i so lat ion  a nd eve n a f urt he r s hif t of the  west erl y
di st rib uti on  ra nge  e ast war ds , i s n ot  fa r o ff . I n t he  me diu m ter m t he re is a hig h r is k
of  t he spe ci es bec oming  ex ti nct  in  Germany !

Additional risk factors
Th e low re pr odu cti on  ra te, l ate  re pr odu cti on  ma tur it y, dep en den ce on 

pa rt icu lar  h abi tat  s tru ctu re s ( ver y pro nou nc ed und er  th e c on dit ion s in nor th -ea st
Ge rmany ) mus t a ll be  se en as  sp eci es -sp eci fi c r isk  f act ors , i.e . i nd ica tor s of a K-
st ra teg y o f rep rod uc tio n.

Th er e i s a  f urt her  h igh  ri sk  th rou gh  lo sse s due  to  h uma n i nf lue nce  o n
mi gr ato ry ro ute s, in  pa rti cu lar  sh oo tin g o n the  ea st ern  ed ge  of  th e Med ite rr ane an.
Of  t he rap to rs bre ed ing  in  Germany , the  LSE is the  o ne whi ch  re gul ar ly mig ra tes 
th e fur the st . Many  i ndi vid ua ls mig ra te ove r a d ist an ce of mo re tha n 10,000 km
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(Me yb urg  et  a l. 1 99 5). Th is  su bje ct s t he sp eci es to  a hig h lev el of  th rea t. Lo sse s
du e to sho ot ing , e sp eci all y on the  p art  of  t he rou te  be twe en  Tu rke y and  Eg yp t, are 
ve ry  hi gh (Da nk o et  a l. 1 99 6; Le sh em 199 85 ; Me yb urg  et  a l. 1 99 5, 200 4; 
Wo ld hek  19 80 ). The re  ar e r eg ret tab ly  al mos t no con cr ete  fi gu res  or  l oca l s tu die s
fo r the se lo sse s a va ila ble .

In  1 992  an d 199 3 t hr ee you ng  ea gle s wer e f it ted  wi th  sa tel li te tra ns mit ter s in
MWP. No t o ne  of  th em re ach ed  Af ric a (Me yb urg  et  a l. 1 99 3, 199 5) . A ne st lin g
fi tt ed wit h a t ran smitt er on  30 .07 .9 3 was tr ack ed ov er a d is tan ce of  2,921  k m. It
wa s sho t d own p rompt ly on ar riv al in  No rth  Leba non  o n 7 th  Oct obe r. Th ere  we re 
fo ur  lo cat io ns fro m the  ar ea  up  to  t he beg in nin g o f Mar ch 19 94 fol lo wed  by  a 
fu rt her  fi ve  la ter  f rom th e are a o f the  ca pi tal , Bei rut . I n May  19 94  we  we re  se nt
th e tra nsmit ter  an d rin g, wi th an ac compan yi ng let te r f rom a  Le ban es e d oct or ,
co nf irming  t he sho ot ing . The  tr ans mi tte r c on tai ned  a  pi ece  o f s hot . Loc ati on s
fr om th e Leb ano n i n Dec emb er , t oge th er wit h oth er te lemetr y dat a, in dic ate  t hat 
th e sec ond  y oun g e ag le fro m 199 3 was  al so al mos t c er tai nly  s hot  do wn  ov er
Le ba non 

Experienced adult birds also suffer heavy losses. At least two adult males
fitted with transmitters were almost certainly shot down during the autumn
migration. An adult male fitted with a transmitter on 23.07.00 in MWP, as well
as a male fitted in Poland on 12.07.01, could be tracked only as far as the Near
East. Neither arrived back at the breeding site in the following spring and the
nest site in Poland was abandoned (Meyburg et al. unpublished). Breeding
territories which are suddenly not re-occupied in spring after years of
successful breeding are a typical indication of shooting during migration.

There is, unfortunately, little published information on the extent of the
persecution in the Mediterranean region. According to estimates by Woldhek
(1980), which give an overview of the situation in all Mediterranean states,
some 15-20 million birds are shot annually in the Lebanon alone.

Population forecast
The negative population trend of the last decades has persisted into the most

recent past. The population in 2002 in MWP had declined to only 84 pairs.
There is a constant and significant decline in the number of pairs by more than
15% in Brandenburg within the past 10 years or so (see Fig. 5). The isolated
but stable population of four pairs, which was for many years established in
Saxony-Anhalt (Hakel forest), had in 2003 declined to two pairs.

The changes associated with development and use of the countryside since
the 1990s, the continuing persecution of migrating LSEs in the Mediterranean
region and breeding loss due to human disturbance hold out little hope of a
positive change in the population development. There is no expectation of
population pressure from areas to the east, not least because the expected land
usage change in the countries acceding to the EU tends to support a negative
prognosis. As long as the reasons for the present population trend persist and
protection measures are not intensified, the negative trend in Germany will
continue until the species becomes extinct (see Figs. 6 and 7).

For the Brandenburg population different possible developments were
simulated using the computer programme Vortex (each with 1,000 iterations
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over 50 years), developed by the Conservation Breeding Specialist Group of
the IUCN (Lacy 2000; Miller & Lacy 2003). The parameter values shown in
Table 2 and used for the simulation resulted in a population growth rate of -
0.016 and therefore matched the actual development exactly (also an annual
decline of 1.6 %, or growth rate r of - 0.016, analysed by means of a egression
analysis; see Figure 5). On the basis of this main scenario, the effects of a
different proportion of successfully breeding pairs or of additional 2n d

fledglings (see below) were simulated. Further details about the simulation can
be found in Böhner & Langgemach (2004).

Figure 5. Number of pairs of LSE in Brandenburg from 1994 to 2003. The
regression line (y = 998 – 0.485 x) indicates a statistically highly significant
decrease (F-test, p < 0.01).

Figure 6 shows that the present value of 60% successfully breeding pairs in
Brandenburg leads to a constant decline. If this proportion could be raised to
67% (currently 18 pairs or two more fledglings), almost no decline would take
place. As can be seen from Figures 5 and 6, 16 Brandenburg pairs (60%) breed
successfully at present, leading to a constant decline. If 18 pairs were to breed
successfully, or two more young were to fledge successfully, almost no decline
would take place. From 19 annual fledglings upwards the population would
become stable or show a slight increase. A definite increase could be expected
with a value of 74%, corresponding at present to 20 fledglings. On the other
hand, an annual reproduction rate of only 52% (which equals 14 pairs or
nestlings at present) or less would speed up the present decline. In the case of
44% the population would fall below 10 individuals, i.e. 5 pairs at best, within
the next 50 years and would be close to extinction. The population is therefore
at a watershed.

Aim of the German Action Plan
In  t he med iu m t erm t her e i s a h igh  r isk  of  t he spe ci es bec oming  ex ti nct  in 

Ge rmany . The  ai m o f the  ac ti on pla n is to se cur e a  f avo ura bl e c ons er vat ion  s tat e
of  t he spe ci es in ac cor dan ce  wi th th e r equ ir eme nts  o f t he EU bi rd gu ide lin es . The
de ta ile d p ro tec tio n, co nse rv ati on an d d eve lo pme nt ai ms are  a s f oll ows: -
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Co ns erv ati on  of  un fr agment ed  an d r el ati vel y und ist ur bed  co un try sid e reg ion s
in  t he LSE’s  di str ib uti on ra nge , a nd  pr ote ct ion  an d wid e-r an gin g c on ser vat io n o f
it s hab ita ts  in  th e at pre se nt occ up ied  te rr ito rie s:  ex pan si ve and  l itt le- us ed
de ci duo us an d mixe d dec idu ou s f ore st s with  a  hi gh wa ter  ta bl e a nd lo w
di st urb anc e pot ent ia l.

Table 2: Parameter values which explain best the current population dynamics
in Brandenburg and which were used for the basic simulation scenario

Parameter  Value Source
min. breeding age __ and __  4 years Assumption according to

Glutz et al. 1971, no data
available yet

max. breeding age 20 years* Danko et al. 1996
Breeding method Monogamy Meyburg 1970
Ratio of successful pairs 60 % (+/- 10 %) Monitoring data from

Brandenburg
Young per successful brood 1 (or 2 using young bird

management)
Meyburg 1970, 1971

Sex ratio (at hatch) 1:1 assumption
Mortality in 1st year. 60 % (+/- 10 %) Meyburg et al. 1993, 1995
Mortality in 2nd year 10 % (+/- 3 %) assumption
Mortality in 3rd year  8 % (+/- 1 %) assumption
Estimated habitat capacity in
Brandenburg

100 individuals / 50 pairs assumption

* = ring recoveries up to 27 years of age.

Figure 6. Effect of the proportion of successfully reproducing pairs
(currently 60 % = 16 pairs) on the population dynamics of the LSE in
Brandenburg.

Conservation of former as well as potentially suitable habitats in Germany,
especially in the north-east,

Ecological improvement of present, former or potentially suitable habitats,
in particular by low or moderate land usage, suited to the area,
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Reduction or deliberate steering of disturbance factors and improvement of
the water household,

Ens uring the su ccessf ul rep roduct ion of  the h ighest  possi ble pr oporti on of
res ident pairs throug h a co mprehe nsive packag e of c urrent  or pl anned protec tion
mea sures, as th e popu lation  is un likely  to be  reinf orced from t he eas t,

Ending the population decline and avoidance of a further island isolation of
part-populations,

Stabilisation and step by step increase of the population, resettlement of
abandoned breeding areas and a general regional expansion through nestling
management.

The planned German National Action Plan should be harmonised with the
“European Species Action Plan for the Lesser Spotted Eagle (Aquila
pomarina)“ (Meyburg et al. 2001) of BirdLife International on behalf of the
European Commission, with detailed annexes specific to Germany.

In preparation for the German National Action Plan for the LSE a meeting
of some 45 experts took place at the nature protection station in Woblitz on 17th

November 2002. The basic content and aims of the National Action Plan were
discussed at this meeting.

Management of nestlings
In view of the known facts on the intensive persecution of LSEs on

migration routes, the methods for artificially increasing the reproduction rate
should be reintroduced accompanied by scientific monitoring, above all the use
of satellite telemetry, within the framework of a practical pilot project. The
scientific value of this consists of finding out if this method is suitable to assist
in achieving a population stabilisation and increase. Long-term monitoring of
the success should be achieved by the use of suitable marking methods in
addition to telemetry. A gain of additional data on the shooting threat to young
birds on their first migration flight can be expected.

The method is based on increasing the number of fledglings by avoiding
Cainism (Meyburg 1971, 1978 a,b). The LSE is one of the eagle species in
which Cainism is obligatory, i.e. in most nests two young hatch but only one
survives to fledging. The many factors responsible for this are comprehensively
described in the relevant literature (Meyburg 1970, 1974, 2002). If the second
chick (or egg) is removed from the eyrie in time and reared in captivity, ideally
by a foster bird, it can be reintroduced to its sibling in the original nest without
risk shortly before fledging. At this stage the aggressiveness between the young
birds, which causes Cainism, has disappeared. In this way the reproduction rate
can be almost doubled with relatively little effort.

On the basis of the parameter values shown in Table 2, the effects of a
different number of additional fledglings, which also means the number of
pairs rearing two young, were simulated.

The results (see Figure 7) show that nestling management by avoiding
cainism can be a very effective means of reversing the present negative trend.
This can be achieved in principle with only 2-3 additional nestlings annually.
With a higher number (7-8 or even more) there is a good chance that
population increase will be apparent within the next few years.
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Fig ur e 7 . Ef f ec t of  the numbe r o f ne s ts  wit h a  s e co nd f l edgl i ng  ( cur re nt l y 0) 
o n the popul a ti on dy na mi c s of  t he LSE i n Bra ndenbur g.

Preventing dangers on migration routes
At the same time an attempt must be made to reduce the risks on the

migration routes. This problem must clearly be studied more closely on an
urgent basis. More precise details on shooting "hot spots“ and other pertinent
circumstances must be collated.

It is clearly urgently necessary to consider migration risks comprehensively
within the scope of the action plan. Germany must, as a “wealthy” country, be
above all active in this field and provide financial and personnel support to
diminish the risks. The best habitat protection is of little avail if the birds are
shot down in passage through the Near East.
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